Introduction {#Sec1}
============

"Yield is king," a sentiment held by many cereal crop breeders across the globe with yield representing the most important driver of grower profitability. Changing climate, rising global population and reduction in arable land area necessitate the need to increase cereal yield potentials beyond what are currently achieved in order to meet future demand, which is expected to more than double by 2050 (Molotoks et al. [@CR21]). Barley is the fourth most important cereal grain crop grown globally in terms of both production and area cultivated (FAOSTAT [@CR9]). It is an important stockfeed and the primary grain used for beer and spirit production (Wendt et al. [@CR41]). Changes to climatic conditions threaten barley production with yield modelling indicating average yield losses of up to 17% as a result of the increased frequency and severity of heat stress events alone. In comparison, growth chamber experiments have indicated this reduction could be as high as 52% when coupled with the increased average global temperature (Ingvordsen et al. [@CR13]; Xie et al. [@CR43]). Like all small grained cereal crops, barley yields are a reflection of two key phenotypic components: number of grain per m^2^ and individual grain weight (Fan et al. [@CR8]; Xing and Zhang [@CR44]). Yield improvements through pre-breeding and breeding have largely been driven by the optimisation of flowering time and increases in harvest index, enabling lodging resistance and more efficient grain filling (Hill and Li [@CR12]; Prince et al. [@CR22]; Sharma et al. [@CR29]). Despite this, year-on-year yield improvements have begun to stagnate because desirable allelic combinations have largely been captured in current cultivars, and this yield growth stagnation is reflected in increasing numbers of undernourished people globally (FAOSTAT [@CR9]; Ray et al. [@CR25]; Schauberger et al. [@CR27]; Xu et al. [@CR46]). In some regions, yield growth rates are already decreasing due to recent changes in climatic conditions resulting in poorer cultivar adaptation. Alternative traits to target are therefore necessary in order to improve the yield potential of barley.

Grain size is a major determinant of individual grain weight and has higher heritability than yield per se making it a desirable alternative trait to target. Grain size is not only important from a yield perspective but is also important from a processing standpoint. For example, maltsters prefer a plump grain because it has a more desirable starch/protein ratio, improving the efficiency of alcohol production (Agu et al. [@CR1]). Increasing grain size is therefore an efficient and necessary strategy by which to increase yield and improve grain quality, and has been a recent focus of pre-breeding research (Walker et al. [@CR35]; Watt et al. [@CR40]; Wendt et al. [@CR41]; Xu et al. [@CR46]).

Grain size characteristics are complex polygenic traits that are also strongly influenced by environment (Sun et al. [@CR31]; Walker and Panozzo [@CR36]; Xu et al. [@CR46]). Optimising the most desirable allelic combinations into elite backgrounds can be rapidly achieved through the use of tightly linked molecular markers and marker-assisted selection (MAS) coupled with speed breeding approaches (Watson et al. [@CR39]). Identification and mapping QTL for grain size-related characteristics have been achieved in various genetic backgrounds (Walker et al. [@CR35]; Watt et al. [@CR40]; Xu et al. [@CR46]; Zhou et al. [@CR52]). In many instances, the identified QTL share close homology to grain size-related genes identified in wheat and rice resulting in promising putative candidates for further research, although research of homologous gene regions in barley is restricted to a small number of publications (Bélanger et al. [@CR5]; Wang et al. [@CR37]; Watt et al. [@CR40]; Xu et al. [@CR46]). Despite our current understanding of QTL regions contributing to grain size, only one study has fine mapped a major QTL and identified a potential candidate gene (Watt et al. [@CR40]). While analysis of homologous sequence regions between barley and the other widely studied cereal crop species provides a promising starting point for grain size research, independent linkage and association mapping studies are still necessary to validate gene regions and identify desirable alleles underlying these homologs that will improve grain size in barley (Walker and Panozzo [@CR36]; Zhou et al. [@CR52]).

Quantitative trait loci mapping studies have successfully identified significant QTL on all seven barley chromosomes reported to control grain size-related characteristics (Marquez-Cedillo et al. [@CR17]; Mather et al. [@CR19]; Matthies et al. [@CR20]; Walker et al. [@CR35]; Watt et al. [@CR40]; Xu et al. [@CR46]; Zhou et al. [@CR52]). Although the limiting step is not QTL identification, the process of fine mapping and identifying the underlying candidate gene are responsible for trait variation. This is followed by validation of gene effect and characterisation of desirable alleles in different genetic backgrounds. Development of tightly linked molecular markers to underlying candidate genes and identification of desirable alleles is necessary for effective MAS. Diagnostic molecular markers have been identified for numerous traits such as waterlogging tolerance (Zhang et al. [@CR51]); malting quality (Gong et al. [@CR11]; Xu et al. [@CR47]) and disease resistance (Dinglasan et al. [@CR7]; Zantinge et al. [@CR50]). Despite numerous studies having mapped significant QTL associated with grain size characteristics on all seven barley chromosomes, limited research fine mapping these regions has impacted the development of diagnostic molecular markers for breeding purposes. A previous study by the authors represents the only research to date with a specific focus on fine mapping a major grain size-related locus, designated *qGL5H* (Watt et al. [@CR40]). Using the same genetic population as Watt et al. ([@CR40]), this study describes the fine mapping result of a major grain length QTL identified on chromosome 2H that was able to explain a high proportion of the phenotypic variation for grain length and yield. An underlying gene identified in the fine-mapped interval represents a promising target for future genetic research, and the development of diagnostic flanking molecular markers in this study has potential use in MAS.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Plant material {#Sec3}
--------------

The population consisted of 306 DH lines derived from a cross between Vlamingh and Buloke, two-rowed spring barley varieties with distinctly different grain shapes. This is the same genetic population used by Watt et al. ([@CR40]).

Field trials {#Sec4}
------------

Phenotypic data from three independent and rainfed field trials (Esperance 2016; South Stirling 2016; Wongan Hills 2017) were used for this study and represented contrasting environments in the Western Australian wheatbelt. Briefly, each genotype was sown in a 1 × 5 m^2^ plot, reduced to 3 m in late August of each season. Genotypes were partially replicated with a minimum of one replication and maximum of four in each field trial. Commercial varieties acted as controls. There were two applications of fertiliser, the first at seeding and the second when the crop had begun to tiller at Zadoks growth stage 21 (Zadoks et al. [@CR49]). Biotic stress management varied depending on the severity of infestation and control followed standard agricultural practice for the western region. Growing season rainfall and temperature records were maintained for inclusion as covariates during statistical analysis.

Measurement and analysis of grain size characteristics {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------

Grain size characteristics were measured using an SC6000R digital image analyser (Next Instruments, Condell Park, Australia) using the same protocol as Watt et al. ([@CR40]). Yield (t/ha) was determined post-harvest. Grain length, width and thickness were measured on a 20--25 g sub-sample of grain.

Best linear unbiased predictions (BLUPs) for grain size characteristics and yield were calculated using linear mixed models for individual trials and a combined analysis of all three field trials known as a multi-environment trial (MET), the purpose of which was to remove environmental effects. The simplified model is given by$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\varvec{\tau}}$$\end{document}$; Z is a design matrix associated with a vector of random effects ***u***; and ***e*** is the vector of residuals that include residual error variance associated with autoregressive spatial correlations in the row and column directions (Smith et al. [@CR30]). Linear mixed models using advanced restricted maximum likelihood techniques to obtain trait BLUPs were ran using the R software package 'ASReml'. Statistically significant differences between individuals and trials for the phenotypic measurements collected were determined using Students *t* tests using the R software, which was also used for principle component analysis (PCA).

Genotyping and QTL analysis.

Genomic DNA was isolated from grain samples using an adapted method from Ahmed et al. ([@CR2]) where instead of a phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol protein degradation step, samples were placed in a 65 °C water bath for 1 h to denature any protein. Following denaturing DNA was precipitated using ethanol, spun at 4000 RPM to pelletise DNA prior to resuspension. Insertion--deletions (InDels) between Vlamingh and Buloke were determined within the QTL region identified from initial whole-genome QTL mapping activities using the BarleyVar database (in-house database) and used for fine mapping on a total of 306 DH lines. Primers were developed using the barley cv. Morex reference genome sequence in the Geneious v10.2.3 software (Kearse et al. [@CR15]; Mascher et al. [@CR18]).

PCR reactions were performed using freshly extracted genomic DNA from leaves in a total volume of 10 µL containing 1 µL of 10 × buffer and GC buffer, 0.25 mM dNTPs, 0.2 µM of each primer, 50 mM MgCl~2~, 50 ng genomic DNA and 0.2 U *Taq*-polymerase. The PCR protocol for gel markers was as follows: 95 °C for 3 min, 38 cycles of 94 °C for 20 s, 55--57 °C (primer-dependent) for 20 s, 72 °C for 20 s and a final extension at 72 °C for 5 min. Standard InDel markers were separated in 2% agarose gels in 0.5x TBE buffer and visualised under UV light.

Initial whole-genome QTL mapping analyses used a total of 619 DArT, SSR and SNP markers after removal of unmapped markers as outlined in a previous publication by Watt et al. ([@CR40]). The genetic map for this initial analysis was developed using JoinMap5 as described by Watt et al. ([@CR40]). Composite interval mapping (CIM) algorithms were used to conduct initial whole-genome scans using individual field trial BLUP data in MapQTL v6, culminating in a separate analysis for each field trial. LOD scores were calculated based on 1,000 permutations at a cut-off *P*-value of 1.0e-08, a minimum walk speed of 1 cM and a threshold LOD value for linkage significance of 3.5. Identified QTL were further investigated using the more sensitive multi-QTL mapping (MQM) algorithm by adding more QTL sequentially until no new loci were detected with similar threshold criteria to CIM. Percentage of phenotypic variation explained by each QTL was estimated as the R^2^ (coefficient of determination). The linkage map and identified QTL were drawn using the MapChart software (Voorrips [@CR34]). Detected QTLs that were stable across two or more environments and had similar genetic positions (overlapping) were considered as singular loci. Any QTL that explained \> 10% of the phenotypic variation was considered a major locus.

QTL fine mapping and candidate gene annotation.

Initial whole-genome QTL analysis using individual trial BLUP data identified three overlapping intervals for *qGL2H*. Fine mapping of *qGL2H* was then achieved by saturating the interval delineated by the two outermost flanking markers identified with InDel markers. In total, 95 InDel markers were designed and combined into the genetic map with further QTL analyses using MET-BLUP phenotypic data and then carried out using the same approach described previously. We used the MET-BLUP data during fine mapping to ensure that we captured the stable effect of *qGL2H*. Following marker development and subsequent QTL analysis with the newly developed InDel marker set were able to narrow down the interval. In the newly identified *qGL2H* interval, we then identified DH lines that were recombining and used Student's *t* tests to compare the phenotype of recombinants that fell into two distinct groups to validate allelic effects at this locus. Candidate genes in the fine-mapped interval were identified using the BarleyVar database by inputting the physical positions of the QTL flanking markers. Relative gene expression profiles were investigated using The Barley Genome Explorer (BARLEX) database which is the combination of the barley cv. Morex reference sequence and high- and low-confidence gene predictions (Beier et al. [@CR4]; Colmsee et al. [@CR6]; Mascher et al. [@CR18]).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Phenotypic summary {#Sec7}
------------------

Grain size characteristics were normally distributed in each individual field trial after removal of outliers as expected for polygenic and quantitatively inherited traits. Phenotypic differences between the two parental lines, Vlamingh and Buloke, are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. Transgressive segregation was evident for grain length in all trials (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). Correlation between grain size traits and yield varied significantly, driven by strong environmental effects (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). At the individual trial level, grain length was significantly positively correlated with yield in the Wongan Hills field trial, but there were no significant correlations between grain length and yield in either Esperance or South Stirling trials. Broad sense heritability ranged from 0.27 at Wongan Hills to 0.81 at both Esperance and South Stirling, respectively. The low heritability in Wongan Hills was believed to be driven by heterogeneous field variation that was not properly captured by the model and is reflected in low accuracy of BLUPs for this site despite the high replication of control varieties.Fig. 1**a** Grain length of the two parents Buloke (top) and Vlamingh (bottom). **b** Pearson's correlation coefficients between yield and three grain size characteristics measured across each field trial, \* indicates significant correlation at *p* = 0.05. ESP: Esperance 2016; STI: South Stirling 2016 and WH: Wongan Hills 2017. **c** Distribution of grain length in each field trial. Vertical lines indicate average grain length of parents: Vlamingh (blue) and Buloke (red)

Principal component analysis using combined trial MET-BLUP data indicated that length was the most discriminating grain size trait measured within this population (Fig. S1). The PCA clearly indicates two distinct groups along the first principle component which is most correlated with grain length, where groups are based on the parental allele present at *qGL2H* and indicate that lines with the Buloke allele tend to be longer on average. Predicted values from combined trial MET-BLUP analysis indicated that all traits were significantly correlated apart from width and yield, which is inconsistent with the correlations detected in the raw field trial data (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). There were significant negative correlations between length and the other three traits compared. Grain thickness was significantly positively correlated with width and yield. Grain length was significantly positively correlated with yield in the Wongan Hills trial. Wongan Hills representing a harsher environment than South Stirling and Esperance, with grain length likely contributing more to yield than grain width and thickness, were more important contributors to yield in the more favourable growing environments of Esperance and South Stirling.

Identification and mapping of QTL {#Sec8}
---------------------------------

Using the two-stage linkage mapping procedure in MapQTL (CIM followed by MQM), 15 significant QTLs were detected for the grain size traits only, and none for yield using whole-genome marker data and individual trial BLUPs. Of these QTL, nine were associated with grain length, a conclusion support by PCA where width and thickness are not large drivers of grain size diversity within this population (Fig. S1). Significant QTL were detected on all chromosomes aside from 3 and 7H. Chromosomes 2H and 5H were hotspots with a total of 11 QTL detected. Major loci that were detected in two or more environments (consensus) were only identified on chromosomes 2H and 5H using the individual trial BLUP data (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In this study, we were only able to detect two consensus major QTL regions, both of which regulated grain length, one being *qGL5H* and the other *qGL2H* (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). These loci were identified in each individual trial QTL analysis reflecting the heritability and stability of this trait in this population.Table 1Consensus genomic regions harbouring significant QTL for grain length using whole-genome marker dataChrEnvPos. (cM)LODR2EffectHigherMarkerPhysical positionNameGrain length (mm) 2H3124.6--179.44.44--9.448.5--16.70.12--0.22Buloke2651--1774--6117--150747.3--577.6*qGL2H* 5H348.5--80.05.22--8.4810.1--14.90.13--0.21Buloke2146--2256--3928--513393.2--518.1*qGL5H*Chr, chromosome ID; Env, Number of environments detected; Pos, genetic position; LOD, logarithm of the odds; R^2^, % trait variation explained by the QTL; Effect, mean locus effect; Higher, parent contributing discriminating allele; Marker, QTL discriminating flanking markers; Physical position, based on barley reference genome in Mb; and Name, of locus^\*^Consensus; an overlapping chromosomal region detected in two or more field trials and considered to be the same locus

Fine mapping of 2H major grain length QTL region {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------

Two significant major grain length QTL were identified using combined trial MET-BLUP data in this population, one each on chromosome 2H and 5H. The interval identified on chromosome 2H overlapped with the major consensus region *qGL2H* identified through individual trial QTL analyses (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Using MET-BLUP data, the LOD scores for *qGL2H* and *qGL5H* were 22.7 and 20.9, respectively. The percentage of phenotypic variation was 25.4% and 21.6% for *qGL2H* and *qGL5H,* respectively. Furthermore, a previous study found a strong QTL for grain length in a similar location to *qGL2H* making it a suitable candidate for fine mapping (Wang et al. [@CR37]). Whole-genome QTL analyses using individual trial BLUP data indicated that *qGL2H* was flanked by SNP markers 2651--1774 and 6117--1507, which based on the barley cv. Morex reference sequence is a large interval spanning 530.3 Mb (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Analysis using MET-BLUP data found *qGL2H* accounted for 25.4% of phenotypic variation for grain length with a LOD score of 22.7. No other grain size characteristic was influenced by *qGL2H* which was consistent with initial whole-genome mapping results. Interestingly, *qGL2H* was also able to explain 10.2% of the phenotypic variation for grain yield when using the MET-BLUP data, a relationship not observed during individual trial QTL analyses. To fine map *qGL2H*, we designed 95 polymorphic InDel markers saturating this 530.3 Mb interval and used the combined trial MET-BLUP data to undertake successive QTL analyses and marker development to continuously narrow down the target region. Using this dataset which consisted of the entire DH population being genotyped, we were able to fine map *qGL2H* to a 140.9 Kb interval between markers 2H638,235,731 and 2H638,376,721 representing a substantial reduction in the size of this interval (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, S2). At a population level, DH lines that have the Buloke allele at both of these flanking markers have an average grain length of 8.78 mm compared to 8.47 mm for those with Vlamingh alleles which are significantly different at *p* = 0.001. Of the population, four recombinant DH lines in total were identified within the *qGL2H* interval (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), three of which had Buloke alleles between the flanking markers (Rec061, Rec068 and Rec081) and in each individual trial had grains that were significantly longer than the recombinant line with Vlamingh alleles, Rec160. This is supported by an effect at this locus indicating that the Vlamingh allele reduces grain length upwards of 0.22 mm in this population (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 2Fine mapping result of *qGL2H*. **a** Subset of whole-genome marker data and consensus QTL interval (red) detected during initial whole-genome mapping and **b** genetic map created using InDel markers (Table S1) and associated fine-mapped QTL region (black)Fig. 3Genotypes and phenotypes of parents and recombinant DH lines using BLUP data for grain length. Genetic structure depicted as white (homozygous Buloke) and black (homozygous Vlamingh) in *qGL2H* (dash) using a subset of the 95 interval markers. All recombinant lines had Buloke alleles between *qGL5H* flanking markers. Table on the right indicates variation in grain length; numbers in brackets indicate number of plots of each genotype and letters depict significant differences at *p* = 0.05

Within this newly mapped interval, three high-confidence predicted genes were identified, *HORVU2Hr1G089310*, a predicted MYB transcription factor of subgroup 15, which is a promising candidate as it has been reported to be involved in cell cycle control and cell division in the longitudinal direction (Qi et al. [@CR23]; Tombuloglu et al. [@CR32]; Wu et al. [@CR42]). The other predicted genes were *HORVU2Hr1G089320* (hexosyltransferase) and *HORVU2Hr1G089330* (root UV-B sensitive 2 protein). Relative gene expression indicates that of the three candidate genes, the MYB transcription factor has the highest expression of the three genes in tissues associated with the developing inflorescence (Fig. S3).

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Linkage mapping is an efficient method to identify the genetic control of polygenic traits such as grain length. In the present study, Vlamingh and Buloke, two elite Australian two-rowed malting varieties with contrasting grain lengths were used to generate a DH population to fine map a major grain length locus that overlapped with one previously identified on chromosome 2H (Watt et al. [@CR40]). Grain length was normally distributed in each environment as expected for a polygenic and quantitatively inherited trait (Lai et al. [@CR16]; Sadeghzadeh et al. [@CR26]; Vafadar Shamasbi et al. [@CR33]). Correlation between the three grain size characteristics varied from weakly positive to negative in each trial, indicating that there is a significant genotype by environment interaction occurring. Within individual field trials, grain length was only significantly correlated with grain width in the Esperance environment (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). For the most part, grain plumpness characteristics, width and thickness tended to be significantly positively correlated with yield in individual environments apart from grain width at Wongan Hills which was negatively correlated with yield (*p* = 0.05). A possible reason for this distinction is Esperance and South Stirling are milder environments compared to Wongan Hills, enabling a genotypes maximum grain width and thickness to fully express, whereas in the harsher Wongan Hills environment grain length would become a larger contributing factor for grain yield as supported by the significant positive correlation between the two (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b).

Watt et al. ([@CR40]) previously identified 23 significant QTLs for grain yield and three grain size characteristics of which two represented major loci controlling grain length in this population. One designated *qGL5H* was previously fine mapped to a 1.7 Mb interval that was able to explain 21.6% of the phenotypic variation for grain length. In this present study, we fine mapped the second major grain length QTL originally identified, designated *qGL2H* to a 140.9 Kb interval containing three high-confidence predicted genes. Consistent with studies in wheat and rice, grain length QTL tend not to coincide with other grain size-related characteristics such as width and thickness. This is due to the fact that grain length is to a large extent controlled at the cellular level by cell elongation and proliferation in the longitudinal direction in developing endosperm and husk tissues (Rabiei et al. [@CR24]; Yu et al. [@CR48]). In contrast, grain width and thickness correlate primarily with endosperm cell proliferation in the transverse direction (Segami et al. [@CR28]; Wang et al. [@CR38]). In the present study, *qGL2H* did not coincide with other grain size-related characteristics; however, it did represent a major locus for grain yield explaining 10.2% of the phenotypic variation for this trait using MET-BLUP data but not individual trial BLUPs. This result is likely to be driven by the reduced shrinkage of BLUPs towards the mean when running a MET compared to individual trial analyses. Interestingly, a previous study identified significant QTL for grain length, a similar region to *qGL2H,* although they also led to variation in other grain size-related characteristics such as grain width (Wang et al. [@CR37]). The fine mapping result of *qGL2H* indicates there are two QTL regions near one another on chromosome 2H contributing to grain length variation; however, it is evident that due to the genetic background of each population, neither were able to be identified simultaneously.

Three high-confidence predicted genes are located within *qGL2H*. A promising candidate for the control of grain length is *HORVU2Hr1G089310* which encodes a MYB transcription factor protein of subgroup 15. Previous research in other cereal species has indicated that transcription factors are heavily involved in the control of grain size through regulation of cell proliferation and differentiation (Arora et al. [@CR3]; Gong et al. [@CR10]; Ji et al. [@CR14]; Qi et al. [@CR23]). Specifically, a MYB transcription factor designated *GL4* was shown to regulate cell elongation in the outer and inner glumes of African rice which directly regulated grain length (Wu et al. [@CR42]). In the present study, comparisons between the three putative candidate genes indicated that the MYB transcription factor has the highest relative expression in developing inflorescence tissues of the lemma and palea compared to the other two genes (Fig. S3). Wu et al. ([@CR42]) found that in rice, a premature stop codon in the coding region of this MYB transcription factor was responsible for the significant differences in grain length observed. Interestingly, the MYB transcription factor gene located within *qGL2H* shows approximately 90.37% DNA sequence homology to *SH4*, a MYB-like protein encoding gene associated with non-shattering in Asian rice that is orthologous to *GL4*. A review of the current literature did not find any clear link between the hexosyltransferase and root UV-B sensitive protein encoding genes and any grain size-related characteristic, further reinforcing that the MYB transcription factor is the likely candidate gene underlying *qGL2H*.

Watt et al. ([@CR40]) previously conducted whole-genome QTL analysis to identify loci controlling yield and three components contributing to grain size (length, width and thickness). The present study fine mapped *qGL2H*, which was found to significantly associate with grain length and yield. We identified one promising candidate gene that based on current research is likely to regulate grain size, annotated as *HORVU2Hr1G089310* and encoding a MYB transcription factor. MYB-like proteins represent one of the largest families of transcription factors and have been linked to numerous biological functions, including abiotic stress tolerance and control of grain size characteristics through regulation of cell division and differentiation within certain developmental tissues (Qi et al. [@CR23]; Wu et al. [@CR42]; Xiong et al. [@CR45]). While the other two candidate genes cannot be ruled out, the MYB transcription factor represents the most promising avenue on which to focus further research. In lieu of further research into these genes, the two flanking InDel markers of *qGL2H* could be highly useful for MAS as they are diagnostic for grain length and yield within this population. As it stands, *qGL2H* represents a promising genetic region with which yield and grain length can be manipulated simultaneously.
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